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Senior Marilyn Neal Is Selected
MSC's Mountain Laurel Candidate
Annual Festival
At Pine Mountain
Slated May 26-28

THE
Mut·ray
To Debate
I
Harvard

Senior Marilyn Neal hM been

chosen Murray State's candidate
for the title of queen of the annual Kentucky Mountain Laurel
!estiVJI ':\t Pine Mountain, Kentucky, May 26-28.
Mi,ss Neal, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. L. W. Neal of Paducah,

will attempt to retain the !.luone
which was won for MSC for thf'
fir~t tlme last year by Paducah's
Mary Ann Stice, now Mrs. Lav.-eMe M Webb.

OLLECE NEWS

First Foreordained

IFor Fuse's Fizzle

Number 5

Potts Vie

Carnival
Friday~

Aprill

Forensic Meeting
Set for April 6

Miss Ne"al was one of eight
coeds nomiOated by the Student
council.
She wa!\ selccted frnm the

Fourteen Groups
To Have Booths
In Wilson Hall

group by an administration committee composed or Ctlptain
George Kimball, ROTC assistant

Fourteen organizations have
submitted en tries to participate
in the ann ual Spring carni\•al, to
be held Friday, April I, announces Student council President Don Hughes.
The carniv_.l will last from 6:30
to 10 p. m. and will be held on
the first floor of Wilson halL
Booths and even1s of the various organizations will include a
cake walk, games of bingo, dunk
the clown, and darts to be
thrown at teachers' pictures and
balloons, and basketball
Other events are variety, saI loon, and minstrel shows, and
1novelty attractions such as a
1French cafe, kissing booth, hor
· ror house, fortune teller, and a
trip around the world. A series
of prizes donated by local mef~
chants will be given away every
20 minutes.
'

PMS&T; Kerineth Well<>, May_. field photographer; and Mary
Moore Lassiter, of Murray.
All ;.-::entucky colleges are e..xtended invitation;; to send candidllte.<:;. Ln.at ye .. r 17 .st"hools wel'e
repre!lented. Condidate,'J must. be
single and regularly enrolled in
~chool.
At the festival they will be
'judged bY their beAuty and personality.
Miss Neal was recently selected Sweeth~art of Delta Alpha.
fraternity and chosen among the
"Campus Favorites"' last falL
Senior Marilyn Neal will be J>'lu.ray State'• contedant in the
Other honor!! include
beh1g annual Kentucky Mountain Laurel fes!lval at Pine Mountain Sfaie
Shield Queen finalist and being park in May.
among the ten \llOmen finalists in
the Best-Groomed contest.
....She is an officer in Sigma Alpha Jot.& pro!ess:ional music fratel·niiy lor women, a member or
Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority, and
a member ot the Vivace club.
She also sings in the a cappella
Professor Richard Farrell and
c.hoir,
Paula Grossner will play leading
roles in Death of a Salesman to
be presented on May 5, 6, and 7
vnder the direction of Professor
W. J. Robertson.

4

Farrell, Grossn.er To Play
Leads in 'Death of Salesman'

ItheBesides
the booths and events,
carn ival w ill have two talent
s hows during the night: one at
17:30 and another to }te hi!Jd at
along with the crowning of
carniva1 king and queen.
Each organization in the carnival may propose a candidate
fo r king and or queen, and each
attending will have one
Last year's royalty was
Oldham and Lillian Smith.
carniva l will be adverl ... c;-.. : a barker with a public
system outside the Stawh!Je the event is in progPreviews of the entertaineach booth w i1l
said.
have sub·
1
are
Pershins
Alpha, Home Ecoclub, NEM's club, YWCA,
Nine delegates from Murray
foundation, ACE, Tau
Siale college will attend the Ohio Sigma Tau, Portfolio club, AlValley Institute on Anglo-Amer· pha Sigma Alpha, Sigma Siema
ican Relations convention • in Sigma, Vets' club, Business ~b.
Louisville on April I and 2.
and the Romance Language club.

I

Film 'Martin Luther'
To Begin Tonight
At Murray Drive·In

Debate
Teams To Vie
At Memphis

Finegan, 1\.ik 'Receive
Awards at Art Show
Ceramics, Painting
Win at Louisville
Murr;:ly's Prof. !Jon Finegan
and sophomore Leonard
Kik
have received awards for their
art works currently on di~play
in the Art Center association's
annual competition at the Speerl
museum in LouisvilJe.
'
Professor Finegan was given
the $100 Maud Ainslie Craft
award. Kik, who liVN$ in Murroy, was given the $50 Devol'! and College Calendar
Reynolds (om pan y Lat"quer
award for his lacquer paint1hg,
"The Clowns."
PMfes!;or Finegan hacl in the Tuesday &nd WodnP..11dav. March 29-30. Film MarHn Luther Story
exhlbit two ceramic entries, tin
at the Murray Drive~In at 6:45 p.m., sponsorf'd by the IRC.
orahge sand gla;te va~l) and a Wednesday, March 30. Chapel. Scholarship day :~ddress by Dr. Ral[lh
de.c:mter and ei~ht gla~ses, nnd a
Osbor·ne, Paduc-ah superil'ltendcnt. of schools.
sc.ulp,~ure entrY en~itled "Seal Fr'day, April I. Fuse liumor rm~gazine pubHshed. Spring carnlval
BcFr~.L.negan '""as won awar=
... ~ t 1.._r~e
on the tlr~t floor of Wilson hall, 6:30 to 10 p. m .
Art Center show for the past Thursdav, March 31, through Saturday, April 2. Regional High
three VPiirs. Ir- 1952 he won the
&·hool Music fe~tival in the Auditorium and Fint> Arts building.
r:cmnehtion'!l too sculpture pr ;7.r>, Saturdav. April 2. Spring MiJHary ball in Carr Health building from
Other Murrayans who h'nd
R to 12 p. m.
1
'o\"Ork<; accPoted in th" show arc Mor1dav. Tue!day, Wedneniay. and Friday, Aoril 4, s. 6, and B. All·
a•·.t instructor G~v. D. Johnwn
rp mnu<; vesper sen•ices in the ColJe!le Pre~byterian church at
wtth two ·oil pamiL!ll{~. '"Pamt·
!) · <~
·
:n{lt" and ''ThP Four:" Tom Vlal<;'l
" ·5 p. m.
junior from Louisville, with an' Menc'ay. Jlpril 4. th,.ouqh Saturday, April 16. Exhibit or 66 origina l
nil painting. "'Of Time and
CUI"Tier and lves lithograpb in Mary Ed MeCoy Hull gallery.
Plans,"' and a ("eramic entry, Tu•.. rla~rJI-Nil S. Student I"OLLncil eleetion in journalism room, room
"Vase No. I, 1954."
JOO of Library basement. Poll!': open from 9 p,m to 5 o.m.
At t.he.present lime, the works WE"dne~~day. April 6. Chrpel Play, "The Valiant," by Sock and
are on dlsplay at the: Speed muBmkin. Debate with Harv~rd university in the Auditorium at
seum. Later they wtll go to the
iJniver,;ity of Kentucky gallery.
a p.m.
.
. .
.
Botll Kik's painting, "The Th ursd~y. Apnl 7.. Purcha~e dts.tnct Future Farmers of Amertca
Clowns," and Fin~,ean's c-€'ramic
dav 111 1hP. AudJtormm. Southeast Regional Aberdeen Angus
~ntry, the decanter and eight
R'>l!OC'iatinn's spri.n,e sale at college farm. All-cnmpus communion
~tlas~es, were pictured in ihe
s<'rvice in the College PresbYterian church at 10 p. m.
Courier-Journal maga;:rine ~ertion1 Friday, Apfil D. Annual Blue-White intrasq uad football game In
on Sunday, March 27. The picCutcbln !!tadlum at '7:30 p. m.
tmes orcurred in an artiele on the
2 how which Nmtained illu;tra- Sunday, April 10. Easm mornlng Sumise service at the practice
lions of alT the prize-winnlni! art
field, 6 n. ln.
works.
Tue•day, April 12. Next issue of the College News.

Dull Season? Look

•

Prof. Don Finegan
. .. priEe-wlnning

art:~t

I

Leonard Kik
. . . wins arJ awa.rd

Already 204 prints of the 19
year old collection have appeared
in talendars published by the insurance company. The Travelers
claims th<Jt the calendars have
reawakened an interest in these
portl'ay Js Qf "Americana."
The Currier and Yves prints depict urban and rural life or mid·
19th century America, as well as
some ol its great historical
events.
The s how, which has traveled
through the 48 states, Hawaii,
and Canada, will show folio
prints such as "A Snowy Morning," by Fanny Pilmer; "Flying
Cloud," by N. Currier; "The
Night Expre.<;s," and "Off the
First Score."
Since the first prints were llthographed by N. Currier in 1835
until the partnership of Currier
and Ives Sons was dissolved in
1907, more than 7.000 prints appeared. ¥any have long since
disappeared, and the f~w remaining originals are fast becoming
invaluable.

On Symposium
On Thursday afternoon Tracy
will take part in a symposium
panel to d i s cuss the topic,
"Should teaching forensics be a.
curricular or extra-curricular
activiiy." Other members of the
p nel will include speakers from
Auburn university, Florida State
college. and the University of
Alabama.
The Southern Speech associn
tion conference and convention
will precede a debate with Harvard university, whi~h will be
held in the MSC auditorit\m on
Thursday, April 7, at 8:00 p. m.
(See other story.)
4

These two prints are among the 66 original CurrieJ and Ivea
liihograph9 which will be on display in ih& Mary Ed MeCoy H•ll
gallery April 4-16. At the top is N. Currier's "Wa~ hinglo!1 at
Mount Varnon": the lower Is "Cadle Garden." New York from the
battery.

.....

OVC Cage Tourney
.
Passes, Era Gone

(The follow ing ir the tirs1 in e teries of IU'ticles
on siaH memb~n of the College News.)
By Bill WiWam11
A liltle story In an inconspicuous spot in this tdition (right undet· t.he nameplate on page one) announces fhat this Fr.iday will see tile advent of the
F u se, tbe sa1ca~tie little humor mJgazine which
manages to appear each April Fool's day.
The editorship of the Fuse th1~ year frankJy wa.~
not claimed, but was rather foisted off on Jane Williams, the assistant editor of the College News. Now,
since I am the edHor to whom s.he Is the !lSSistant,
1 am probably as well qua.Jifled as anyone to introduce her to tho students.
D. Jan~ Wil!iams (she simply refuses to reveal
what the D is lor) comes Irom Hickman, wt:ere she
was quite a big shot at Western High school. For
i.nstance, she was salutalorLn in her senior year.
She was a class officer for two or three years. {She
can't remember What ofl'ices, or how many years-.
That's Jane, all riglll.)
Queen Three Years
She also was Basketbi ll queen at Western lllgh
in l;cr freshman, sophomore, and senior years. "1
had to give somebody else a (·hance the junior year,"
she to~;gue-in-cheeked. Finally, she was school win·
ne1· of a county essay contest which forecast what she
would be doing in coLlege-writing.
At Murray, the junior brunet· has written csii .ys, article3,' J)al'agraphs, and news stories at almost
every opportunlly. She ts president of the newly-

Tlie ruling: committee of the Ohio Valley
conference decided March 18 to cancel its an~
nual post-season basketball tournament in
Louisville for one year in the hope of getting
an NCAA bid for the regular season winner.

•

The deci'sion is prqbably an overture Lo the
funeral march for the colorful tournament
that has been the ~ajar unofficial vacation lor
Murray State students for years.
Perhaps it is a change lor the better. The
OVC's standing in the basketball world would
be raise'd if its champion l;>ecomes an NCAA
contender. The change might lure two strong
Ohio Valley teams into the conference.
But the eliminatiOn of almost any tradition
is painful, even though it be necessary. Murrayans can't forget the good times at Louisville. Mnny of them would rather have their
team defeat Western at the OVC to u rnament
than defeat almost any other team you could
name at another tourney ; espes=ially if they
couJd not be present at .the other contest.
Murray has every lndication of having a
good team next year. The squad has height,
depth, and experience. You can rest assured
it will be in the thick of the fight for any available NCAA bid.

Willicisms

Editor Offers Variety,
Just Like the Weather

But maybe we're jusJ sentimental Pardon
us if we fly o u r namep late at half mast.

By the Editor

Study the Key to Success
Cloria Mo;;olina, class ot '49, studied hard for II
pre-law degree at Syracuse \m iversity, then em•olled
in New York university's collec_e of law.
.
Success came at last lo Miss Mosolina. She is now
a stand-in for Marilyn Monroe in Hollywood. She
hopes to be promoted {?) to Zsa Zsa Gabor and
eventually t<.1 get to be a stat· het'seU. See?

Letters to the Editor

Two' Council Presidential Candidates Give Views
There are specific ways in which cafeteria service
The College News:
could be lmpL·oved; also. if students are required to
. .As a candidate for the presidency of the Student
attend chapel, the quality of programs presented
Council, I would like to set fonh my views for Lhe
-them should be improved.
scrutiny of the students.
My ability to carry out the duties of the presidency
I believe that 11 student government can achieve
is something you can judge from my background. My
things only when there is compl~te understanding
by thi! student body of what the student leaders at't
l.ield of study, pre--law, requires a certain matur ity and
doing, and what they are attemptins. to do.
capacity. I am a veteran,. a fraternity member, anc!.
hold the office of vice-president of the International
It is my feeling that a stud~nt body that knows
Relations club.
of the faltures of the council as well as its successes
will support the coundl more vigorously, that it
I feel that It is the duty of the preslderit of lhe StuwjJI feel it has a stake in the council's work.
dent council to faithfully represent ALL stud~nb, not
To produce better public relations between tit<;!
groups of students, and I shaU altvays hold this in
council and the student body, 1 wouJd present these
mh1d.
proposals:
With these proposals in mind, I will undertake to
I. Use of chapel programs to inform students o(
campaign for electiQn as president of the Sh1dent
Lhe council's pl'Ogress.
council.
2. Use of mimeOgraphed J'epoo·ts on discu~sions in
-Dc·ug PoUs
•
council mee tings.
3. Lssuance and publication in the College News
To the Studerts of Murray State College.
of semi-annual financial reports.
I wish to take this opportunJly to announce my caaUndedying this need !or beuer understanding
didacy for the presidency o! the Student. counci l, and
of council activities is a need for u·nderst11nding
ask you for your support in the forthcoming election.
why student government does not achieve everyIt was aJter a great deal of thought and deliberation
thing it sets out to a ccomplish. Wtlen reasons for
that I decided to enter the race. I realize that the
this at·e known, student sentiment can be cryshlloffice of president of the Student council is a much
lizcd Cor the good of the school.
larger job t han many people realize, but 1 dO !eel tbnt
Besides establishing better student-council TelaI am qualified to fill the position.
lions, I would like to effect the establishment of a
I am fully aware of the many things that the student
faculty c:-::ecutive council which would handle diflxK!y would like to see materialize on our campus. but
ficuJties arising between the administration and the
I don't feel that I or any other candidate should make
:-;tudents. Such dUTiculties. especially with. regard
any promises that could not possibly be fulfilled. I
to dormitory regulations, are, I believe, inadequatewill promise that iiI am elected, I wUI do evcrythil1~
ly handled under the present system.
in my p!Jwer l!J pr!JnlOte Ill> large a sudal prugo am as 1
feel that the student body will su pport and purticipat>:!
in.
I t!o not on ly want the students to know what goc:,c
Official Bi -weekly ?;ewspaper
Of Murra y S!ate C o llege

•

The College News

'l'l1e Cullcge News is publisht.:c1 every other 'l'uc~
day during the fall. spring semesters by the D!viaiuJ:
of J ouma lism under the direction of Prot. E. G.
Scllmidt.
Entered as Second Class Matter ol Lhe Post OHtcc
in Murray. Ky.
Each student, upon registration, become~ a :miJscJ·ibcr. The paper is maiJed to all currently pald up
members of the Alumni AssociatiOn. Changes of scidress mu.;t bP reported lo the Alumni As!>oclaUc.n
secretary. Subscription rate to all Others: $1 pet
semester.
RepresentEd for national adveJtising by the Nn
liona1 Advertlsin gService, lnC .. 420 Madison Ave ..
New York 17, N. Y.
Editorial v iews prescribed are those of [he E:dilori'Oi
board and do not necessarily refJE:ct (hose of the administration.

As.sociation
Editor
BILL WILLIAMS
Sports Editor
Asaistant Editor
So!:iety Editor
Cartoonist
Photographer
Gtmeral Repurting

..........,......

______ Bbb Sanderson
....J ane Williann
.. Marjory GepneJ
-·-· .... - .. Bill Pryor
.. Bill Logan
Elt!mt!ntw·y Reporting Cla·~s

on in the Student council, but if it is at all possible, I
will see that the meetings of the council are held at "
time that the students are able to come and voice their1
opinion in the meeting! so the council will know exacfly what the students want, and then we will bf!'
able to work toward the students' interest. I also in ·
tend to see \.hat &ny acU.vities of the council be published in the College Me-.. so the students will kno"'
what their council is doing.
I don't feel that I 1am In a position to make material or co.ncrete promises, because the other mq.mbers ot the council will have a great bearing on th~
steps taken by the council, but as for mysel!, if I am
elected president, I will work in any way t;1at 1 cnn
to promote the inter~sts of the students.
l feel that a person who wou1d ask you. the stu·
dents o! Murray State college, for you.r support J'l
helpir:g him be eJected to the pl'esidency of YOUI'
~tudent coundl, he !i.rst should take an inventOry of
his qualilications and if he feels within llinise!f he i:;
qualified to hold the position, then ask you for you!'
support. During Lhe past year, I have had the honor
and privilege of administering the affairs of the
junior class, serving the junior clasa as its president .
I do feel that I atn qualified to hold the position cf
president of the Student counciL
I am not seeking this office for tile honor or beii15
the president of your Student council, but I am seeking thi3 oftice because 1 believe that I can fill thi~·
position as the president of the Student council nnd
work for the students, providing them with a broade.·
~ocial program, and if 1 am able to gel the ..;tuden t.i
to work togdher, we can build a greal~r feeling o!
belonging here at Murray Stale college.
bonc:cre:y Yours,
Bob Brashears

People get tired of election-lime hounding
to vote, vote, vote. But there are l 100 people
who have no right to criticize the actions of
this year's Student ?;ouncil.
When only 600 people out o( the entire student. body vote in a student government election (that's about average), the situation is petty sad.
li you want to be able to gripe with a clcon
t.'Onscience, vote in .the elecUon .

•

•

•

Sorry about lhe £ish pond. J thought surely
it would have been cleaned oul by now. BuL
have fortitude. There shall be a cleaner day
tomorrow.

•

•

•

Did you ever see such weather? Bill Prym·
had a CN cartoon last year which described it
well. One day you swelter, the next day you
go ice skating, the ncxt.you swim. r think I'll
just wear a standard costume of earmuffs, raincoat, and Bermuda shorts.

•

'

•

On the which <B. shorts) l am violent. j
mean. gee, why compromise between ankle
length pants and true shorts? lf it's warm,
shorts. srort shorts. They are garments
which can mal{c a girl, if she bas what it takes,
look beautiful.
But Bermuda shorts~ Nothing could be more
aptly contrived to disguise beauty. Now, clothes
flatter either by reveaimg her form (perhap!:>
by falsifying) o r by draping it in beautiful
fabric. Bermudas reveal nothing but a couple
of knees, and they don't drape. Not hardly.
Men in Bermuda shorts? Well now, if o.
guy's wearing them to be cool. pants down to
the knee and long socks up l.o the knee don't
help much. l llkc what a This Week wni.Pt
(kma le) soid about a man c.:ross !he St n :ll'L
wearing B. shorts: He could donate his knees
to the high school to use as basketballs.

formed Lambda
Iota Tau honora r y literature
fraternity. She
is a member of
the Murray
Writing club. an
organization
whose members
write and critique short prose
and poetry compositions. She is
reporter for the
YWCA.
Entering Murray a'S a fresh man l~st. year,
Jane took journalism and got
on the College
Jane Willia.J,_,
News staJI as n
. .. "Fuse" ed.ilor
news writer .
.
Lazt summer (she plan.<; to finish wod( on hcl' degrc<'
m lbtee years, leuving Murray in June of 1!)56) she
.vas associate editor. Last fall she was fe:~ture cdi·
lor, and now sh e is a;sistant edJtOJ',
Last fall an article on Murray'S Prof. Roman Prydatkevylch, written by Jane UJld Jqelle L~ss iler of
Lynn Grove, appeared i!'l lhe Courier·Journal's Sunday magazine.
Almost every issue of the College News bears a
feature by Jane wili.~ refil'octs. the hectic life o,.t...
Wells hall. At least tt s hectJC tf you believe Jan
Plans Writing Career
,
Arter graduation she hopes to wrlte fiction for
!wme such rnaga1Jnc as Mademoiselle or to dO feature work for a newspaper. She nlso plans to work
[or a master's degree; teathing is an alternate choitc
of voc_;tion.
Now Jane is F'use editor. It's a po;,t which promises llttle praise a nd many dirty looks. It is also
the first administrative job she has had in writing,
and U:e quality of the 1955 Fuse depends on how
well she- handles he1· staff of five.
...,.
Since I am one of the writers on that staff, it gives ""
11\e a big kick to see her in the same pickle that I'm
in with the College New~;. If Jane seems to have
Lhat haggard how-can-we-meet-the-deadline look
about Thursday, it will probably be because a certain
member o! hr staff hasn't done his work yet. More
fun!

By Jone Williama
Poulezvous Fruncai.s? Me neither, but il J.Sll't my
fault, becau~c I study French \tke mad_
My favo!'ite study· pel'iod is lhc hour before cluss,
but on Wednesd..~y this !s the hour during Chapel.
On Lhat day I really have a time.
1 open my book lo th~ conjugatiOn of verb;;. and
start with "1 have," which is "j'ai'' m fr£nL'h. But
before [ can get to "you have" the announ :ernents
stort, so I "j'Oli" [Qr about 20 minu:eJ.
'lhi ng~ quiet down tht:n, and 1 dcr:Jd~ to lq fram;,.
lati11g from ~'l'ench to Ery~lish. Lc pct!tt~.~Jeur (the
little laiJorJ .
''Our speaker for today" . .. est
trcs bt.n (is very ~ood) .
"is C-lctor
. from t:to
University ol ... " €t il c~l chantnnt .:and ne 1,; s tL.;ingJ .....When in lh~ course of
Mon diEu! I dec1de to listen to u-.._. ~pc;:ker, but
Lven that is impossible. I have enough willpower
to break through the supersonic borriet· of a. droning
monotone, but I can't hear fllr the .-;hu!!ling and
~tamping o! over 2,000 ieet.
Th0 bey in trent of me sJump:; in his seat, :-nd I
stifle a giggle as the two people next to me start.
arguing aboul which is !.he better aclrel'IS--M.arilyn
Monroe or J ane Rus.;cll. (Person~ !l y, I prefer Rock
Hudwn.)
But I i~rn my tJUc-ntion cnc~ m~r~ to· tCe progrom. Now tlw spl)aker ha~ llni~h._.cl, n.,d the ch~cJ'
kaders are giving a pO~t s~a.>on. pep ses~iun.
Unck to French-Pari~ .C3t l3 cupit .!~ de 1a France
. '''-':leo, Blut'" .. Pnris est sil.ucc
"··Ye•• Ool<l"
. Ia prc•fc,;~t:ur
... JO',i·¢-,1-l
Alia,;\ my ~oul is fillet! wHit gl;1dnc•::; a 1 Fn:.o:i1leu1
Wool!~ dbnut~lit:.:> chupcl. und I ;!Ill ulilnl'ed t~ huny
lo IllY French t J:u;:~.
AJlon~!
Allan~.!
!';uk~·I'Otl.1
l'"nmc::J ;? Well,
like I s;:aid bcfo·t'-n~-e neithc1·.

Bertnuda Shorts Can Help Solve Parking

Watch llml Gl'llde curve!
An editor of a newspaper in Al.lbama telLs al>out
lhe coed who wore stockings to her exams so that
she mighl slip a cheat sheet under them. "She proceeded !o l;lecome the only girl in history who sailed
through exctms by only ralslng her he1tiline ever so
slightly."
The terrible thlng about it was that Ui~ 15 boys
si tting a.'Ouhd her made a fiat zero on the !ina!. Oh
well, what's a grade?

Spealdng of editorials ro1d wcathe1· and !ashJon
trends, the conversation turns lo Bermuda shorts.
How cume?
Well, to begin with, the CN had an editorial lust
issu.e on pnrking and some suggestions to alleviate
the problem.
•
It overlooked one pOSS'lbi!ity-Bcrmud l short;;.
Strange as ll sounds, th.e Jmee,length garments are
solving the parking probleM at UCLA. Bicycles are
being us<-j i.n keeping with tile currenL Bermuda
trend, and racks have beeQ constructed on campus
for the students' convenience.
Besides being the meam to solving Uu~ pru·ki~
problem. Ber.muda short~ arc uL;o b'eCornmg ''It"
m the fashion world. It isn't a new trend, how ~
ever; they h .lVe been the ~andard unifortll tor Briti.:;;h fot·=~s abroad for years.
In the U. 5., women seem to be making them a
standard part of theJr wardrobe, bul meq are reluctant to adopt them.
'Munay State seems Lo be hesitant loward both
sexes wearing then1. Some coeds had begun to
appe..:.r In public with them on before th!! nwnsuow
set in, but they wer e few in nun1bcr.
Wearing Bermuda sborl.;i. is u ~..~mtron~nsial. ll\atter. The advocators cry, •·cOmfort firi;tl" The opposing side yells, "Think of be;_uty!., There is some
value in each argumen t-(\. depends on how hot it
is or the occasion, time, and plaoe that the wearer
chooses.
Il's all a matter ot opirlion, ·-but just wait until
these spr ing rai.ns end a~ j.he sweltering heat of
summer in vades tlie cahlpus-spec.kin.g ot Bermuda
shorts!

•

•

•

Texas is first in everytnlng, nnd the University
of Houston is first in Texas. The university is now
ofi~ring Uie first marine biology course at any 'fcxas
college or university during regular seasOn.
Gener&lly, the course Is one of basic principles.
Emphasis, however, is placed on species of the local
region, the Cougar reports.

•

•

University of Alaska studepls apparently use theit·
idle hours on campus to hunt wild game.
The Daily News Miner. Fairbanks, reporls that the
university's Wildlife club annual banquet recently
fcalUt'Cd morsels !Jf caribou, moose, buffalo, Dall
sheep, mount.tin goat, rabbit, squirrel, grou:;e (ruffed,
~pruce, and sharptail), bear, seal, whaJe blubber.
whitefish, woll, fox, coyote, lynx, and raven .

• •

•

Shades o! Dorothy Parker and her "Men ueve1·
make passes at girls who wear ... ·•
A "Miss University o! Houston Beauty in Glasses"
contest is being sponsored by the university opto•
metric society and Mrs. Elsa Rosborough's modeling
chsses. It is open to any female student ·.vbo legitimately wc<U"S glaSSes

,-

By Jane Williams

Me~~. 'i

Oh spring, how could ycu? These th.rae young la~!ieJ jwe ,.u::as) fore<:ast the shape of
a !her ~~som ou± ~ ~ert:tuc!a sho!~ 'l'be tnen!c.!!t r.:1e.y be ~porting- lhe !h!..~ !co.

co~

}

I

Bedilz a nd Othcr·s Note:
,Here l~ Way to l'al'lez.vou~

Gr·ad.e Curve Dr·ops Down
As C·Jcd 's HN!ilinc ltlses

•

Member

Fuse Editor )ane Williams Versatile

things

10

J

•
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Home Ec Expert
Gives Talk Her e
Well
On 'Ratin"'
b
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Elections, Initiations
Top Social Activity
Election s

''Your rating depends on you,"
Miss Iris Davenport, editor

Pi Omega Pi

the woman's department of
An initiation service and banII ''••- and Rancb magazine, in a
quet Ylill end a three-week
Festus Robertson, junior voice pledgeship for seven Pi Omega
in the Little Chapel March
major !rom Owensboro, will be Pi pledges March 31, announces
,. .,. ..u installed as president of Phi Mu President Lucy Sheffer.
Using the topic, ''How Do You
Alpha music fraternity March
Those who .entered pledgeship
Rate," Miss DJ.venport stressed
31, announces retiring President following a pledge service March
three criteria essential to rating
Jim Fern.
10
are
Patsy
Cunningham,
well: being good to look at, good
Fraternity members also pro- Charles .Ebling, Ann Harvey, Alto listen to, and good to be with.
moted Robertson to director of lena Rister, Patsy Rowland, Bet"The way we look speaks for
the All-American ooricert. (See tie Thompson, and C81'0lyn Travus," she said. "To be attrac!l:ive
other story.)
is.
a person should have good
Other officers elected Mar~h
Miss Verda Head, of the busihealth, good physical talents, the
23, from a slate propost>d by a ness department faculty
has
right amount of rest, good pasn~minating c:ommitt~e, . are ..Bill 1 been chosen as an ho~orary
Murray alumnus H. K . Inglis (1940) ol Redono Beach. Calif.. sent lure, and good grooming habits."
Btgham. vice - p;es1dent; l3ob member of the honorary business
A
voice determines
this handmad& lyre to the Murray chapter of Phi Mu Alpha IJWiic
Gray, secretary; Blll Mann, treas: fraternity, Miss Sheffer said .
or nQt we are good to
urer; George Luckey, alumm
•
•
•
after he heard that the chapter had lost its ritual lyre.
listen to, Miss Davenport said. To
secretary; Hal Link, pledgemasfraternity •crest adorns !he cove:r of the veh·et lined box nnt be good to be with, a person
ter; and Jim Godsey, warden .
with the instrument. l ngli5 was a member of the ch apter's tirsJ: must have a pleasing personality,
Bill Williams was re-elected hisSockstudents
and Buskin
pledge class. In 1938.
1 Eleven
torian.
b e g a n a I:::.::::...::._::_::.:._:.:._:.:..:_::__________________ be interested in people and
t hings, be informed. and be tactRetiring officers include Tomful and gra~ious, she said.
my Hurley, vice-president; Bill pledgeship of at least six weeks
I lMiss Davenport attended a colMaynard, secretary; Don Ritter, to Sock and Buskin March 15.
Under Pledgemaster Jean
I (Qe in her honor sponsored by
....o pledgemaster; Earl Byassee, war\the MSC home economics deden; Bill Bigham, treasurer, and Heath are David Wilson,
partment on Friday, March 18.
Festus Robertson, alumni secre- Butler, Mavalene Woodward,
!':)
Louzane Robinson, Dorothy NorAP,proximately 100 guests comtary.
wood, Pat Wiley, Bill McClure,
Tri Sigs TST Feature posed of members of the faculty
• •
Alpha Sigs, TST Show
Essie Frederick, J . Paul Warren,
.' t Th
and home economics department
Delta Lambda Alpha Tom Bell, and Gloria Plymale.
Tv V arie y
erne
were present.
Includ es Solos, ·Skits
Freshman Pat Kincannon from Two ideal pledges will be selectThe public meeting here waS
The actiV$ qlembers of Sigma
Pl!adges of Alpha Sigma Alpha Sigma Sigma sorority and Tau one of many that Miss Davenackson, Ohio, was elected presi- ed from the group.
iient or Delta Lambda Alpha at
and Tau Sigma Tau entertained Sigma Tau fraternity were en- port will make during the year.
a banquet at the College Presbythe active members of the soror- tertained by the pledges of both She travels an estimated 30,000
ity nnd fraternity with a program groups with a program and party miles a year; she has appeared
terian church March 22, when 21
freshman women were initiated
and informal dance in the Sta- in the Stable on March 2).
on TV and radio; and her talks
ble last night. .
The theme of the program are beard by 35,000 people in the
into the group.
The program mcluded a solo, evolved around a television va- South every year.
Other new officers are Lubow
,....
Dobrowolska,
vice
president;
The Murray State college can- "Blues in the Night," sung by riety show with Brad Luckett
Sharon Ballard, secretary; and -:crt band. conducted by Prof. Ann Farmer, and two numbers, serving as M.C. and Ray Rickli
Cleona Smith, treasurer. Delta Richard Farrell, will present its "Abba Dabba Honeymoon" and providing sever'al comic com.,. Lambda Alpha honors freshman tnnual spring public program ''Melody of Love," by Dentis Me- mercials.
Geurin.
Acts for the variety show in~n who have a
scholastic \1arch 29 in the "college audi* Daniel and Shirley
Holmes Ellis and Terry Drace eluded a tap dance by Cathy Calstanding of 2.5 or higher,
orium.
houn to the tune of "In the
Following the fonnal initiation
The 80 piece band will play also sang solo numbers.
A pantomime, "Does Anybody Mood" and a solo "You're My
service, the banquet was serve< he following program: "Come
A workshop on better utilizaby the church women. Dr. Torr. 1 ;weet Death," by Bach; Finale Want to Buy a Bunny," was done Everything," sung' by Holmes
tion of library facilities in CarVenable, of the education de- from Symphony No. 5 by Shos- by Carolyn Canoway. Two other Ellis.
Alpha Sigma pledges, Jackie
Other performers were L inda lisle county will result from •
~~ae~~:, spoke on ~women ~:~~~; a:Jt"~~~~~":,?.ni~~·ss~~ Mitchel~ and Pat Kincannon, also Stephenson and Sue Fuller, who field trip to four schools in that
New mem.bers other than the solo lrom Symphony No. 5. by pantom1med Homer and Jeth- pantomimed ''Oat's Nice, Donna county by t.lp'ee people !rom
officers are Roma Satterfield, Mozart (soloist, Shirley Vine- roe's versions of "Hey There" Fite." A solo p a n to m i me , Murray State college March 17.
Frank Vittetow, West Kenand "They Were Doin' the Mom- "Orange-Colored Sky," by Linda
Nancy Melvin, Judy Stinnett, yard).
tucky ln*Service Training superStephenson preceded the duet.
Glenda Pool, Nancy Cummins,
It will also include the Tri- bo."
Other performers were Brad
A short .skit based on pledge- visor, will assist the three in the
Lydia Hall, Agnes Jones, and umphal march from "Quo Vadls,"
Luckett,
who
gave
a
monologue
ship
was given by John Way* proposed workshop.
Joan Bowker.
by Rozsa; "Psalm for Band." by
On the field trip, Miss Rezina
Others d're Betty Bondurant, Pei':!Iichetti; "Carnival of the Ani- entitled "What It Was, Was Foot- mire and Jack Grisham. FollowMarilyn Murphy, Sarah Ward, mals," ba Saint-Saens· and ball," and Don Davis, master of ing the skit, a quartet consisting Senter, of the MSC library sciceremonies, who did a tap dance. of Dentis McDaniel, Don Davis, ence department, and , students
Lavenia Pat·ker, Sharon Peek, "FOurth of July," by Go~Jd.
ASA pledges Anne Smith; Lois Bob Moore4 and Terry Drace Ann Guilter and T. P. Sholar apDorotha Parker, Susan Pollock,
praised the libraries of Milburn,
Franklin, Jean 'Brown, and Jane sang "Dowd by the Riverside."
Gerry Grissom, and Rebecca
Arlington,
Bardwell, and CunDawes
then
danced
the
CharlesRefreshments
and
dancing
fol*
ao.e.
ton.
lowed the presentation of the !llingham schools,
•
The three Murrayans ,suggestA male quartet, composed of television program.
Murray YWCA
J ewelry
., e~.. h,ousing imprpvements Br!d
four TS.T _pledges, Dentis }lie~
Emily
Oldham,
sophomore
better use of present books and
Kappa Pi art fraternity wiii Daniel, Don Davis, Bob Moore,
from Elkton, was installed as
library supplies. They were conand Terry Drace sang "O Sweet
hold
its
annual
sale
of
jewelry
president of YWCA at an instalducted on the trip by the CarMama, Tree Top TalL" Four othlation service for newly elected to aid the chapter scholarship er pledges,
lisle county superintenden~ of
Teriy
Morrison,
!und
in
the
basement
of
the
Liofficers held in the lobby of
schools, Lovey Rayburn, ana the
Holmes Ellis, John Waymire, and
brary
April
6-8,
al'lnounces
Mrs.
Wetls hall March 22.
Jack Grisham, pantomimed a
Chapel programs the next two county supervisor, Joanna RowMiss Oldham replaces Nancy Jnez Donaho, chairman of the number by the Chordettes.
weeks will feature the Annual land.
scholarship fund .
Cook as president. Other officers
Several skits developed around Scholarship day and a one act
Jewelry work of about 20
installed are Betty Fulkerson,
members will be on sale from ·8 college life and pledgeship were play by the dramatics division.
vice president; Jackie Mitchell, a. m. to ,5 p. m. on each of the also given by the pledges of both
Dr. Ralph Osborne, superinsecretary; Joyce Polley, treas- three days. Copper and silver groups.
tendent of schools in Paducah,
urer; Jane Williams, reporter ; work, as Well as enamels, will be
After the entertainment had will make an address tomorrow
and Joyce Adams, chaplain.
been presented, the pledges and in the event which each year
offered.
Others installed were Linda
Money received from the sale actives were served refresh~ recognizes honor students .
.1\' Stephenson, song leader,
and will go to the third annual schol- ments. The infonnal dance folOn April 6, Leon Bennett wiH
Carolyn Lowe and Dot Bohan, arship grant of $100 to a prom- lowed the program.
play the leading role of James
representatives to the Religious ising high school artist who enDyke in "The Valiant." The play
council.
United States wells have q.nnu- was written by Holworthy Hall
ters Murray State. ..,
'
• •
Two
winners of the ally yielded nearly two-thirds of and Robert , Middlemass; it will
now
school, Robbie all the world's petroleum for al- be dif.ected by Prof. W. J . Robertson, dramatics director.
and JClmes Anderson.
most a century.

Phi Mu Alpha

P ledging

Sorority, Fraternity Pledges
Give Proarams for Actives
I

•

r

MSC Band To Give
Con cert March 29

I

Library Workshop
Is Outgrowth of
Carlisle Field Trip

•

Kappa P i To Sell
April 6-8

•

--....1'+--- Next Chapels: Play,
Scholarship Day

.Engagements Next Month Are Announced,
March WtJddings, Too, No April Fooling
- - -~

Socially Speaking- By Margery Gepner

E ng agements
Koe rlner · Mikea

I

Mrs.. Harry Sullivan,

Dubhn.

of

also

•

•
•
Murray students Ann Koertne1·
and Joseph Adam Mi.kez Jr., will I
Watson ·McGuffin
be married at. 7 a.m., Thursday,! Former Murray student Joyce
April 14, in St. Leo's Catholic Watson_ and Lt. Robe~ FJ:anklin
church in Murray.
McGuffm were marr1ed m the
Miss Koertner is a freshman Nevils Creek Baptist church in
business major and a graduate Model, Tenn.,
on
Saturday,
of Murray High school. She is Marc~ 26.
.
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. AI- M~~~n a~:d~n~o:~;;ce ~~~
bert. C. Koe~tn:r of Murray.
jor. She is the daughter of Mr.
M1kez, a JUniOr from. DeKalb, and Mrs. Grady Charles Watson
IlL. is an industrial hb major at of Model and a gradUBte of SteMSC and a graduate of the De- wart County High school in DoKalb Township High school. He ver, Ten.n.
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Mikez.
•

•

•

Shepherd·Jones
An April wedding is pbnned
for fanner Murray students ~ar
bara Sue Shepherd and John
William Jones. The couple will
be married in the Sinking Fork
Christian church In Cerulean on
Sunday, April 17, at 3:30 p. m.
While she attended Murray,
Miss Shepherd was a home economiC'S major. At present she is
teaching the first grade at Sinking Fork, but she pl:ms to return to MSC Utis summer to
work oh her home economics degree. She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. W. 0. Shepherd.
After receiving his bachelor ot
science degree from Austin Peay
college, Jones attended Murray
fm· ,graduate work. He is now
coaching at Sinking Fork, but. he
plans to work on his master's deI:':J'ee at MSC this summer. He:
is the son or Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Jones.

•

•

•
Weddings

Before entering service, McGuffin oompleted four years of
pre-medital training at a 'Florida
university.

----

STEINBROOK, SPARKS
ATTEND UK CONFERENCE
Murray's Dr. Roy Steinbrook
and Pro!. Harry Sparks attended
a conference on the "Problems
of Young Adolescents" at. the
University or Kentucky March
24 and 25.
Principal speakers were Dr.
Louis Armstrong, formerly of
Peabody cOUI."ge, and a Dr.
Laughton of Ohio State.

SPECIALISTS EDUCATIONAL :ro~ouw71~;t :. b~~~7~~ .
N. GRAND BLVD. Free Enrollment. Average
B U·R EAU S!lOB
T . 1.. 0 U I S 3, M 0 · placem~tnt ulary for last
Member N.A.T.A.

Eatabllahed In 1903. year, over $4,000.

I

GIRLS
Come in and see our selection of loafers in:
Sand, biege, a"vocado green, russet brown,
at only .......................................................... 3.98
HANDLACED MOCCASINS : Red, black,
white, tan, bicge, only ...... ..........................2.98
PEDAL-P USHERS: In multi-color stripes,
only ............................... ...................................4.98
NYLON AND WOOLEN TOPPERS: In all
the newest styles and spring colors 10.98 up

BOYS
"SEEING IS BELIEVING"
Mens calis]feen unisec processed multi-color
J ackets-resists any non-oily stain. Permanently wrinkle resistant and durably water repellent.
SEE THEM TODAY

Wiman-Sullh'an
Murray graduate Barbara Lee
Wiman and Robert Sullivan were
married in the Dublin Baptist
church on Saturday, March 19.
While she attended Murray,
Mrs . .Sullivan, a music major,
was a soloist in the MSC a cappella choir and a member of
THE STORE Wl'l'H MORE FOR LESS
Sigma Alpha Iota, the Vivace
Court Square
Phone 1925
club, and the Girls' Quartet. In
1953, she received an award :tor
--------~---the most outstanding senior girl
in m"'i".
' - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -· - ·- .. "
Mrs.
Sullivan is presently em- I •
ployed as musico director for the
If H right
Mayfield c1ty schools. She Is the
dauahter of Mr. and Mrs. Charfprlngtlme
lie Wiman of Dublin.
.:.
d• .
SulHvan, a graduate of Wingo
Hil!'h school, has recently completed two years service in the
army. He is the son or Mr. and

Shop and Save Store

l1tri1Rf

.

~ ''~' ......
..

•
Initiations

Tau Kappa AIJ>ha

Seven students were formally
initiated into Tau Kappa Alpha,
national honoral'y speech fra\
ternity, Monday night, announces
President Harold Stubblefield.
The ceremony, held in Room
315 of Wilson haJJ, installed Joe
Williams, Nancy Cook, Jim Pickens, Glen Igleheart, Vernon Bennett, Bobby Sims, and David Pinson as members of the Murray
chapter of TKA.
Prof. J. Albe1·t Tracy, speech
in~tructor, is sponsor of the hon,.:;r group. •
•
•

\

WALLACE

Spring's newest ffVamp" L~L~

-c

•

•

Blue ·
Woodrose
8.95

$36.00

• • • defines

Any Place-Any Time ,

Blue
Avacado
9.95

Huie's Flower Shop
South l S!h Street

Call 419

One Block Off Campus
"Eph" and Carrie P. Huie

nart to give ster·

Walt: of
lprfng

o Wishing Star
$29.75
$32.75
• Rose Point
• Grande Baroque $39.75

for you, sprirrg'J

:siinifit»nt silh01uttU of long (ll'iJ. torso,

FLOWERS

JO

11'1 10 tnemoroble, 10 lasting,
to lovely for o ltfetime. And
wfltthtr yovr gift is the breath·
feN "Waitt of Spring", or ony
one of the MVtn other bea uti*
ful Wallace "Third Dimension
leauty" paHern.-, she'll cherish
forevar the warm, swirli ng
depth- th• tmooth tculptured
lovelin"' that only Wallace
lterling poslftM$,

by

Alpha Psi Omega
A formal initiation ceremony
Thursday night will install ten
pledges into Murray's Gamma
Epsilon chapter of AJpha Psi
Om~ga, announces Sam Elliot,
pres1dent.
The ceremony, 'to be held ln
the fraternity clubroom at 6
p. m., will conclude an eightweek pledgeship for Jean Reath,
Jim Hear(ln, Jenne Jellison, Walter McCauley, Blanton Croft,
?o Harold Leath, Paula Grossner
v'ernon Bennett, MarY Lou Ben~
nett, John Kenney, and Katee
Miller.
The national drama fraternity
is Murray's oldest honorary
group and is sponsored by Prof.
W. J. Robertson, drama division
head.

Tov'rt

Ana to the $ptlng Bride •• , fot

I~
- ~~--~--~-~~··~----~~==~~~~~~~

f.o- which bellows ger~ d1 the (till, full skirt

701& love. Done with tnict~l Minx MenUs
,..,.... M W8$Wk d«TTtt t~nJ. cotton in ·
~ flll'l9 or loa!t, it:.eJ. wUh a {L:ltkring
..... fiiOLr ~ with coW,
5
eW.~s~~r~ JizesSroJS ..• 16.95

..

ftt

our eomp/rte u lrctfon of Wa ll ace Ster, ;,,g

LITTLETON'S
,. Xe*• ........., ......

MURRAY

MAYFIELD

'World Tour1

MSC People Judge Regional
Festivals in Madisonville
Profs To Evaluate
Music P articipants

•

Five professors from the Murray State music division will
rate high school participants in
a regional music festival at Madisonville Hig!l school April 8
and 9.
•
Judges !rom the MSC faculty
will be Professors Neale B. Mason, Robert Baar, Richard Farrell, David J. Gowans, and John
C. Winter.
This contest will be similar to
the one to be held at MSC March
31 to April'- 2. Participants in
~gional festivals throughout the
state will be rated on the same
basis, the recipients of superior
and excellent ratings will have
the opportunity to participate in
either. of the state festivals, at
Bowling Green and Lexington.

SPRING TIME
MOCCASIN TIME

College Newa. Tuead.ay, March 29. 1955

1955
Carnival

Twelve MSC Students
Rate Speech Contest

-Murray Grad Given
New Zealand Post
With U. S. Embassy

J

Page4

Grant Offered
By Home E c Club

For the second consecutive
Murray graduate Eugane T. year, the Murray State college
R~som was recently appointed Home Economics club is planning
Twelve Murray speech stuan agricultural attache to the U.S. to award a $100 home economics
embassy in New Zeult10d.
scholarship.
dents served as judaes for a high
school Regional Speech meet held
Ransom has been acting chief
Any West Kentucky hiJ3h
of the Commopity
Analysis school senior girl is eligible to
at Madisonville March 26. A~
proximately 25 high school stuTentative plans for the annual branch of the Foreign Agricul- apply for the award. Lehcrs exdents were entered in the regionaffair sponsored by the Physical tural service, Livestock and Ani- plaining the scholarship and
al contest.
Educalion club, WAA, and the maJ Products division fot· the asking for t·ecommendat~ons for
Murray students judging in the
"M" club have been made, but past year. He has been market- reciplcnls were moiled Mnrc"h 21
event were Glenn Igleheart, David
are not yet complete, Miss Naser ing and trade specialist with the to the principals of the eligible
Pinson, William Roark, Harold
said.
department since 1946.
high schools.
Stubblefield, Terry Sills, and
Winners of the Mister and Miss
His first department position
The principals' recommendaBobby Simms, debate and disBody Beautiful contest will be was a mar:keting research spe- li~ns must be returned by Apl'il
cussions; and William Pryor, inchosen at the carnival, and they cialist with the Production and 11. Forms will then be mailed t.o
terpretative reading.
will be presented awards by last Marketing administration.
the schools asking !or informa·
Other judges were Vernon
year's winners, Shirley Cros£ and
Ransom was born in BallaL'd tion on individual girls. These
Bennett, dramatic reading and
Calvin Gibson, she s:otid.
county; he is now married and forms are to be returned by
radio announcing; Blanton Croft,
Only those who receive a w'cH-1 h,., three children. He received May I.
humorous and serious mono·
ten invitation will be eligible to his B.S. !rom Murrlly State in
Last year's winner was Barlogues; Bobby Simms, oratorical
enter
the
Body
Beautiful
con1941.
bara
Alexander, Irom Sedalia
declamation; and Charles Laritest, she added.
mer, poetry readir.g.
Murray students will participate in approximately five water
Before you cast yow· vote for Vice President of the Student
ballets and two comedy acts; master of ceremonies will be Chris council, you should consider that this office is time consuming
and of great important, as it is second in authority.
Dimas.
~eek
Sixteen people reported . 1or
As I am engaged in no extra-curricula:r activities, I can devote
tryouts held March 23, she said. all my time to accomplishing the ~allowing and other objectives:
'
The Vets club bask etball te am tel:;eiYea
the intra mural chempionship lto phy. Accepting the awatd Those reporting for tryouts were
If I am elected, I plan to do more than my part to better Student
from Bill Jackson. president of the tournament· 1ponsorin g DeHa Alpha fr a±erni:ly. is Ar t Seelye. Nancy Cotham, Bette Cotham, council-Student body relations. This can be done by keeping tj;ut.
Betty Jane Fields, Charlene
Plans are complete for inter)
• •
White, Mimi Reid, Billie Jo Me· students better informed through the use o! Chapel program
denominational worship services
Kenzie, Maurelle Kirksey, and mim~ographed leaf.lets, and the College News.
to be held on the campus du·r ing
Blanche Polley.
' t also. would like to see the wives and husbands of mar.l'ied
Holy week, April 4 to 10.
sJudents made more a part of the Campus through their admission,
The week's all-campus servat student prices, to all campus activities. Too, I would do my
ices, sponsored by the Religious
council, wUl include evening
u~most to obtain more informal entert:~.inment similar to Ow·
vesper services aD.d an annual
recent Sweater Swing.
communion service. They will
These are not unsupported campaign promises. Everything [
be capped by a sunrise service
The Vets club won the annual tied {or hlgh point honors by the leading scorer for the losing Rebhave listed can be and will ~e done if I am elected Vice President
at the P.ractice field Eester mornI~·o••' Dont,·, MoDo"'ol.
of your Student organization .
ing.
intramural basketball tourna- ...., •
uo
Consider these point,s before you cast your vote for Vice PresiScoting Vetennl
The Four Winds qua't'tet will ment March 16 by defeating Tau
dent of the Student council.
sing at the Easter morning serv- Sigma Tau 49-41 in the final
Other scorers for the Vets club
D ON WILLIAMS
ice, which will begin at 6 a. m. game. Tl\e Vets' win broke a were Bobby Hargis 8, Bill TerThe Rev. Howard Nichols, pas.l
Candidate for Vice P re1idenJ of the Stud ent Counc::U
tor of the First Christian thurch four-year winning streak by the rell 7, Malcolm " Pa~" Clark 7,
(Paid political adv.)
G. V. Lester 6, Jack Lawson 4.
in Murray~ will speak. In thf> Agriculture club.
Lois Daughetry 3, and Chad
event of rain, the service will be
The lOurnament winners had Stewart 2.
held in the Auditorium, said
council President Bub HolL
advanced to the finals of the
Scoring for Tau Sigma were
Vesper services will be held tournament, held in Carr Health Frank Haviland 7, Elton Rikel 6,
Mond!Oy, Tuesday, Wednesday, building, by topping Delta Alpha Jim Gamble 5, Paul Taylor 4,
and Friday of that week at 6:45 61-55 in the quarter-finals and John Stovall 4, Gene Smith 2,
p. m. in the C?llege Pre_sbyterlan Agriculture 56 _5Q in the semi- and Burley Mathis L
church on Mam and Suctecnth. , finals.
Preceding the championship
Pastors or: downtown churches I
game, the annual north-south
will speak at the vesper services,
Tau Sigma had won its berth
and students will provide the by defeating Physical ScienCE: game between Wells hall resistyling . .
music und lead the setvices, Holt G0-62 in the quarter-finals and dents was taken by the Yankees
said.
Military Science in the semis 57 _ 52-26. (We think; the scorekeepe;.
~-was so excited he had the score
The Rev. Paul T. Lyles, pastor 46.
wrong in the book.)
Of the First Methodist chw·ch
will SJ?eak at the .llJlnual com~
The big guri for lhe vets m
High scorer tor the winning
:nuniOn ·so:vJ&. whic;.h will be the championship game was Bob girls was Glada Vauglm with a2.
-B.S.
heldat fO p.,m. Thursday, April Hul~e, with 12 points. He was Betty Thomas, with 13, '/"'8$ the
7, .also i6 'the College Pres.by·
tenan church.

I

P lans Complete
Fo r Hol y
Services Her e

Vets Club Downs Tau Sigma Tau
In Intramural Contest Finals
'"·

HARD SOLE in charcoal, green,
torquoise, -and beige.

3.98

SOFT SOLE, CUSHWN SOLE,
ln beige, black, and write.

2.98

Freshman, Faculty
Tea Held March 22

add new
casual interest
to your wardrobe
with . . .

HEADQUARTERS

Memorabili a o~ Tou~
By Simpson on DiSplay

FOR
MOCCASINS, F LATS. CASUALS
and SANDALS
.
•

STOP HEir£ 1=0R LUCKY DROOD1ES!

A two-week." Wsp!~:,; of picand hdftjf made items
relating to . U\.e tou" of. MSC's
Miss Rub)CI Simpson through the
Mediterranean
tountries
has
been se~ uJ1 on_ the second floor
of the Science J;tuilding.
Miss Sin11;lson.. head of the
home econ01ph;s · department, is
Murray. Ky. Jon leave t.o a'ss~t ,in the development of bome economics cduc::tlion in Tw·keY,
tures~maps,

FAMilY
Shoe Store

WHAT ' S THIS?
Fo r solution see

porc grap h belcw.

1

301 E. Main

50 million times a day
at home, at work or on the way
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out of the Proodle above_ The title is: Daredevilehio,Y·
ing better-tasting Lucky just before be\ng f!hot from c~on. L~es ~
g!>~g grea_t guns ~very.where. The reason f?r their booming popufarityl~
snnJi!y thiS: Luckies g1ve you bettet taste. They tas~ be~ter1 -tir•(~f "f~
because Lucky Strike m~ans fine tobacco . .Then, that tobacc~ if ~
to taste better. "It's Toasted''-the fam~:ps :A.ucky Strike process-:to/Jes up,
LuclQ.Eis' ligh t, m ild, good.tasting tobaccQ tQ make it taste even better. ·\·
cleaner, fresher, smoother. Enjoy yourself when you smoke. Have a litUe.
fun . Light up the better-tasting cigarette '. .. Lu~l$:y ,ijtri~~-'. .. ,
\
YOU' LL GET A BANG

l "
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Spcrts:oat'i 22.as 10 30.00
Slacks, spe~;:ially priced 12.9:S

DROODLljif:>\.Oo.e)!fiSb.~.\~ .~ ;~ot f'dOCI
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COLLEGE SMOKERS
PREFER LUCKIESI

1. Bright, btacin.g ta.ne .. •
evet-f.resb. and s_parkllag.

2. A wekome bit
of quick eo.ern •1,.1
brings you
back f'#{r6tbe~
I&OTTlED UNOU AU1 HO.LTY OP THE. CCIC.\.COLA C:OMf'AHT I(

PADUCAH COCA COLA BOTTLING CO.

-~~;....-

• ... ,.,

'1•;,-;.~ < ·--C
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~

~

Luckies lead all other brands in
colleges- and by a wide marglnaccording to an.exbauslive, ooast-

.,

vv'v..l' ././

~·

•
••
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-~
. 00

to..ooast college survey. Tho No.
1 reason: L uclcies tast.c IJott.er.

CHICit

rJ..y lcOUHC'I~.

Nancy .Malikiwfl

u.-c.L.A.

'BetteJt to.~t.e- kckl.e~ ...

IUMON ltiN 1MIOUGH
IUnONHOU

G11rry

,Nothing lesslhan fabulous describes the luxury
of Lh'e exclusive new fabrics in MAYFIELD
4-STAR suits! You see them only in much
.higher pdced clothing. Styling is smar ter, too ..
with the neat, trim lines that help you look
and feel your cas1,1al best. Come in and try on
MAYFIELD 4-8TAR sportscoals and slacks
in the sty l ~, fubric.s and colors ~.'ou like best.

See lhe New "All While" Sport• Coats
With "Char-Black" Contrasting Slacks

Da~i.

Richmond ProieuWnt~iln•tiJuW

Style-Mart

LUCKIES TASTE BEllER .

'
CLEANER,
FRESH!R, SMOOTHER!

Store

.

UIUIO.l'l l..UOINO IUNUUC.l:UU•• OF CIO..UUTtS.

~evenih &.
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Broadwll,!

Mayfield,

K~1Uuc..lty
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Breds Get Five Prep Cagers

Tlae College Newt. Tuesday, Much 29, 195$

'

Blue-White Grid Garne
To Be Played April 8

From Illinois, First Region
Three of the First region's outstandmg high
school basketball pl; yers and two lllinois star~;
have accepted scholarship offers at Murray State
college, announce5 Coach Rex Alexander.
They are Ken Wray and Frank Waggoner of
Wingo, Dale Alexander of Murray High, Dwight
BJrfleld of ¥etropolis, and Don Marchildon of
Cairo. ·
Alsd new to the squad next year wiH be Jim
Talbot, transfer from X~vier university, and Sherrill Marginet, transfer from Indiana univerSity.
Wray, who is 6-4, scored 497 points in the 26
games he played in this season.
Wa,!!goner, Wray's J'unning mate, has m!lde the

~ The

The annual Blue-White intrasquad football game will be
played Friday, April 8, at 7:30
p. rn., in Cutchin stadium. The
game is sponsored by the '·M''
club.
The team is half through its
allotted 20 days of spring practice, but is one day behind schedule. The coach haS planned two
scrimmages each week lor the
remaining 14 days o/ practice.
Coach Fred ·F aurot s.1id that
with ::a full scrimmage he could
determine the versatility of his
backs before the close of the
spring drills.
Linemen hlgh on his list of
praise were Colvin Vest, fresh-

'

All-Purchase team, selecled by the Paducah Sun.
Demopat. for the last three year!. Waggoner is
also 6-4; he scored 596 points in 26 games thls
season,
Alexander, a six-footer who p)ays every posi*
tion, scored 517 points in 19 games for an average
of 27 points per game.
Barfield, a G-4 forward, hit 51 per cen\ ol his
field goals this year. He made the All Little
Egypt team this year, scoring 604 points in 24
games.
Don Marchildon is a 5-10 sharpshooter who hit
41 per cent of hls field goals this year. Nearly
all his shots were jumps [rom 25 feet out.

Bob Sanderson ViSits -

Bred Paddock

Alas, No More OVC T otll'ney Cash,
•
But With a Genuine NCAA Pass
Breds W.~u ld Be in Hi.gh Class
The annu al Ohio Valley conference basketball tournament
will be suspended at least a year, announced OVC Publicity
Director- Kelly Thompson after a meeting in Lexing ton
March 18.
The colorful tourney. held each year in Louisville, will be
displaced permanently if the National Collegiate Athletic association agrees to extend ~ tournament bid to the regul.<:.r
OVC season winner.
If tha t s tep takes place, there is a possibility of the independent University of Louisville and Cincinnati university
entering the conference.
Th e Lexington meeting. the regular spring meetittg of delegates from OVC schools, was attended by Dean W . G. Nash.
The dean substituted for Athletic Director Roy Stewart, who
was unable to attend.
Coach P aul M cBrayer of the Eastern Maroons recently
made this statement about Murray's Coach Rex Alexander:
"I felt that Rex Alexander did a sple:r1did job in his first year
at Murray and I think you can look forward to some fine
teams there.
" Murray is i o be very much congratulated on their fine
new place to play. I think it is one of the best arranged and
befit..lish~ed places that .we- have played in."
H owie Crittende n was named to the all-opponents team
of the Kentucky Wesleyan Panthers by the players anU

- --

Baseball
To Open
On April 5
lf pitche1· Frank Haviland continues to improve, he will win
the starting pitcher berth when
the season opens In McKenzie,
Tenn., ag ainst Bethel collegt? a
week !om today, according to
Coach W;lldo Sauter.
The squad has not been definitely sele ~ ted because weather
has prevented the players from
practicing outdoors. Coach Sau,.
ter said that after a few more
bitting practices, he rnay change
his tentative lineup.
Outstanding
candidates
at
present for first baseman are
Jack Clutter, Don Wells, and
Clifford Lludvig; 'for second base~
man, Ken Gerralds, Paul Armstrong. ilnd Jim Kepley.
The starting shortstop will
probably be either Gcrralds,
Kepley, or Huberl Moore, the
coach SJid. Third base candidatesare H. W. Ford, Burley Mathis,
and Bob Hulse.
Trying for catcher are Jim
Gainey, Arthur Seelye,
and
Hulse. Outfield candidates are
Charles Taber, Jim Tabot, Calvin Walls, Howard Martin, Bob
Helton, Dave Combs, and Bill
Gardner.
Thc pitching :;laff, besides
Frank Haviland, is Paul Hawkins. Jim Carter, Bill Kaler, Gene
Smith, Earl Roberts, Ray L}•nch,
~ob Kemp, and J1m Gamble.
.

coaches.
A spol'ts e d itor once commented lhat the only way Murray
Stute was going lo fill its new field house would be to get MSC Business Profs .
·i.h Att
d C f
talent. from tbis part of the COuntry on its team. W Cll • Wl
el\
011 erence
Frank Waggoner and Ken Wray from W-ingo and Dale
Three faculty members of the
Alexander of Murray High offered scholarships, we will be MSC business department attended the eighth annual Busiwaiting for the field house to be running over, come next ness Teacher Education conierbasketball season.
ence at Indiana university on
Ther e's one t hing for sure: Mu·rray State will have the March 11 and 12.
They were Miss Verdl Head.
best-fed team in the OVC. In addition to the annual basket- Prof. Thomas B. Hogancamp,
ball banquet last Thursday, the team was also the guest of and ~ro!. Eugene Smith. Two
B .
M • club of Murray at a steak supper practice teachers, Nancy Cook
t h e Y oung usmess en a
and L1,1.cy Sheffer also attended
1the meeting.
in thelr honor, g1ven last night at the Kenlake hotel.
'

P age S

-

man cnu from West Point, Miss.;
Bill Hina and J. D. Burdin, tackles; and Cleatus Cagle, a transfer ft·om the University "of Tenne5.,;ee, at guard.
CJlvin Walls was excused from
spring praeUee to play bas.ebalL
According to Coach faurot, all
football play~rs are expected to
engage in either track or ba~>e~
ball upon the C(lnclusion of spring
practice.
"Some of U1e best prospects
are l)aving scholastic- difficulty,"
he s.1id, "and may be lost to the
Thorobreds next fall.'' They in~
:::Jude ha lfback Bennie Bradley,
t·egu!ar end Don Heine, center
Mel Jancik, and guard Fred
Gains.

----

'Phantom of the Gridiron,'
Phil Foster Retru·ns Here

'

By Haywood Easo n

The "Phantom'' is back. No,
we are not talking about a mystery play or show. We are saying that "Ph:.mtom Phil" Foster,
Tilghman grid star who played
at Murray State one year before
going into service, Is back at
MSC.
•
The "'Phantom," out for spring
football practice, seems to be taking up where he stopped four
years ago when he left for the
Air force. Spectators say that he
still has his old .style and perfect timing.
Foster, a swivel-hipped !e!t
• •
halfback, was named the "Phan,Guard Howi.e Criiienden, left, re: eives :thldira:t Bill Hunt award as Jhe year's most val uable player tom" in a Jackson-Tilghman
game in 1946. Edd Kellow, !orfrom Coach Rex Alexander. The OVC tournam erd runner-up trophy i.5 in l be foregtound.
mer Paducah Sun - Democrat
sports writer, remarked, "Now
(Cut courtesy Sun. Democrat)
you see him and now you don't,

'Most Valuable' £loop Player Award :~u~~ir~~r~::S ;~oh~n~~n :~.il"
Set Up, Crittenden Is Fir·st Winner ·

ju•t like' phantom." The name

Cj

Shows Talent

A trophy was born and the sta~
receiving it was Howie Crittcnden.
At the annual Basketball banquet March 24, Coach Rex Alex·ander announced the establishment of the Bill Hunt Award for
MSC's most valuable player and
n;:med th<;! junitJr guard from
Cuba, Ky., as the first. person to
get his name on the plaque.
Forecasting a better
year
ahead, Coa~ h Alexander said that
naming the award winner would
be more difficult next year.
The coach, like ~her speakers,
was happy Lhnt the team had
recovered Jrom a tate losing
streak and had gone on to beat
Westem in the semifinals of the
ovc tournament.

I

would some C:.ay be reminisced
about favorably because or their
fine play during a very difficult
year.
Dr. Pogue, who is the author
of Supreme Command. named
Some of the great pbyers of the

Five Go to Miami
Drama Convention

Four Murray students and
Prof W. J. Robertson, head of
the .MSC d.rama·division, attended a convention of the Sou~heastern The~ter conference at the
University of Miami in Coral
Gables, Fla., M '\l'Ch 26·28.
Anne Crider. Jenne Jellison,
Walter McCauley, and Max Gl'1J
gan participated in the meetings
Not Sa lislied
and studies which made up the
"We are pleased with the sec- convention. Professor Robertson
ond place finish, but far from is on the executive council of
satisfied," he t.:aid. '"rbe boys the conference.
have a~sured m.e we will better
Tryout~ for the Barter theater
that rnark next year and I havl.! alld the hh;torlca1 p;.geant in
confidence in them,· he con tin- North Carolina were held during
"Moose zachem colorful basketball referee, took off his
Director of the conference was ued.
the convention. The gathering
tournament la;t Dr. Elvin Eyster, chairman of the
Principal spenker Dr. Fonest was the IOLLrlh consecutive an'
striped shirt at the final game of the state
department of business education I Pogue, professor of history, told nual meeting attended by Murray
week and ended his career as a referee.
at IU.
the assembled players they . students.

I

1

past and paid tribute to the
coaches, who he said were like
the late Coach Cutchin, interested in winning-, but not at any
cosl. .
Squ 11 d Lo&es One
The Thorobred team lost just
one squad member by gradualion this year, Ted Kt~cni~::smark.
The first string team members
will all be ba~;:k this fall and will
be facing tompetition from not
only the reserves of this yem·
but a new group or players en_.
tering school (see othero story).
Mr. EIUs Henson, field din~c~
lor, was toastmaster for the banquet which was held In the
North dining room of Wells hall
President Ralph H. Woods intro·
duced guests of the college and
voiced his admiration for the
team's play this season.
Eight players received letters.
They were Ted Kocnigsmnrk of
Murphysboro. m .. Howie Crittenden of Cuba, Ky., Dick Kind·
er of Winslow, Ind., J!m Gainey
of Dillon, S. C., Joe Mikez of
DeKulb, lll., John PowJCsJ of
Floru, lll., Francis Watrous oi
New Humburg, N. J ., and Jack
Clutter of Salem, IU.

1n the year that Foster played
for Murray he made some very
good showings. One in particuJar was picking up a punt in
the Morehead game and Tunning
102 yards for a touchdown, the
longest run ever made in CutchIn stadium up to that time.
He was mmed All·OVC that
year while helping Murray State
become OVC champions.
The '"Phantom," an a ll timE!

great at Tilghman Hij:h school,
went out for football there in
1945 for the first time. He lettered at the left halfback position
that first yeal·, playing In every
game. He w:~s named the ou tstanding back in the MayfieldTilghman game.
Athletic honors came thick and
fa:!;t to the ''Phantom" at Tilghman. ln his junior year he made
,All-State and All West Kentucky
halfback; he won the same honors in his senior year plus AllSouthern halfback.
Senio~

Year Big

The senior yeo.r was a big one
!or both the teum and Foster.
The Tomadoes won all eleven
games they played, and Foster
scored 27 touthdowns that season.
In the fall of J9<i8 the "Phantom" wen t to the University of
Kentucky on a grid scholarship
and played in three varsity
games.. Dissatisfaction with the
treatment .for a knee injury he
received led tlim to drop out of
UK.
· He decided in. the spring of
1950 to give college football anothet· try a nd came to Murray
State, where in one season he
showed what had made bim a
gre-at high school star.
"Phantom'' Phi l h~ two mvre
years of eligibility J(!ft to show
his magic to Murray fans.
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COLLEGE TO COLLEGE, COAST TO COAST-

STON is really going to town-!

Superb

good
look•

C ustom styling as
clean-lined aa a

sports car makes e very
one of these exc lus ive
Arrow cotton ginghams

~

~

are just one
of U1e reason&
:you'll like our complete
selection of famous
Crosby Squares. The
others? Foot-cradling
comfort, plus choice
leathers and meticulous
workmanship that mean
extra wear and value.
Come in soon for a look.

a winne r .

YOu can't lose

on t hat ''Sanforized"

label either.

-

'

Arrow Count ry
Gingha ms
in checks (above )

Dnd plaids (l'ight)
!lh:3 A rafold (the

pel'fcct fitting colla1·) .
• Sh01 t sleeves
00

$5
Lo,,, r.leeves $5 95

WINSTO N tas t es good - like a cigarette should!
• No wonder so many college men and women are gettin g togeth er on Winston! It's the filter cigarette with rea l flaVor. you '11 fll;ll!lr
' '
full, rich, tobacco flavor! And W instOn a lso brmgs
fil t er. It works so effectively, yet doesn't "thin " the"~ tas(~. r'
Wil1stons are easy-drawing, loa - lhere's no effort to puff!

12.95

REECE'S
STYLE -MART STORE
7th and Broad way
Mayfield, Kv.

-

~WINSTON

4~~t:;;J ·~

Grahdm & Jackson

I
.,•

•
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Expects
2,500 Here
•'; For Festival
Over 2,500 students from 25
West Kenluky high schools are
expected to atlend ttJ,e annual
Regional Mu~ic festival to be
held at Mu1·ray Stale March ~ I
thl'(lugh April 2, announces M. 0.
Wrather, director of public relations.
'
The students will partielpate in
vocal, tympani, baton
twi,tllng, woodwind, and brass
'"'"' . ..... ftrst day of the festival,
will participate in drum,
twirling, string, brass, vo, and woodwind ensembles on
second day, April 1. and will
!1! I ~~;:;~~=tcc'':he, band,
third day, April 2, to
and chorus.
1
numben; wlll be n:ited by
music faculty as [ollows:
superior; 2 excellent: 3 good;
and 4 poor. Each faculty member will judge his special field.
Students with a rating of t or 2
will be eligible for the , stale
finals which will ~ held at
Bowling Green on April 28 and
29 and at Lexing:ton on April 28
and 29 and May 5 and 6.
Schools. represented in the
festival wi11 be Ballard Memorial, Benton, Central, Crittenden
C ounty, Cuba, Fulgham, Fulton,
nay Rickli geu royal treatment 11.s .two piedges of Tau Sigma Tau Heath, Hopkinsville, Lone Oak,
fraternity shin e hill shoos In an annual featun of the drive fo r Red Lyon COunty, Marion, Mayfield,
Cross funds.
.inlf MU\'ray, and Murray Train ing.
Others represented are New·
•
Concot·d, North Marshall County,
Pembroke, Reidland,
Sinking
Fol'k, Soutp Christian, St. Mary's
Academy, Tilghman, Trigg County, and Wingo.

Red Cr.oss Fund R eaches $244
Since Dr·ivc's Opening March 20

Final returns for the Red
Ct·oss drive on the MSC campus
are incomplete, but approximately $24'1 has been collected since
the drive began March 20, according to Dr. W. p . Aeschbacher, faculty chairman for the
drive.
The tot.al amount turned in

Tw.o MSC ]tmiors

Named To Dir·ect
f'.JOncerl in Fall

Approximately 325 students
parti~ipated in the annual High
School Speech festival at the
Training school on March 26, announces Mr. M. 0. Wrather,
chairman.
Ratings of superior, excellent
good, and fair were given in each
division. These sections included
Qratorical declamation, dist;:ussion, interpretative reading of
prose and poetry.

Sparks Guest Speaker
At Teachers' Dinner
Prof. Harry Sparks, head of
the department or education,
was gues/ speaker at a Teachers
Apprecia ion dinner held in honor of the fHculty a\ Danville. High
school recen.tly.
Approximately 200 citizens of
DanvillE' attended the meetil1g
honoring ao teachers, one or
whom had tuught 54 yl!'ars.

Tilghman received the hi~:hest
ratings. They were highest in
debate, were first and second
winners in public speaKing, und
received 10 superiors and 7 excellent ratings in thE> other
branches.

NOW OPEN
HOFFMAN FABRIC SHOP
J64l Miller Avenue
PHONE 308

Rvg Remnants, Sheers, Linens, B.lankels
YOU A~E INVOTED TO VISIT

The Hoffm an Fabric Shop

tion.
Robertson, chosen by Phl Mu
is the son of Mr. anO
F. G. Robertson of OwensThis year he served as
i Mu Alphl's alumni secretary,
he is the president-elect ot
Mu Alpha !or ~he coming

,•----~~:=====~~=~~==----.11 [;~~~;~::0•~
a cappella choir, Vivace
is a member of the
the college · male quartet, and the Murray Men quar-

tet.

JOIN THE EASTER PARADE
Get Your Wardrobe

The All-American concert is
a program of contemporary
American music. It is performed
jointly by the sponsoring music
fL·atcrnities.

-~--------

---·~

The Murray Florist & Gift Shop

Tours to three parts of Murray
State college supplemented the
visit of aboul 1220 chi)d ren to
the campus Mnrch 18 and 19 to
See the plliy, Flibbertygibbet.
Produced by Sock and Busk in
and sponsored by the American
Association of University Women, the drama wns the second
play given here for children. Last
year the groups offered Tom
Sawyer. Vernon Bennett played
the tl~e roles in both plays.
Cbildren attending"' the pLy
were conducted on tours of the
Health building, art division, and
Science buildiog. Many or them
saw for the flt1!l time a microscope, a swimming pool, and a
stage play.
AL the Health building, they
Wt'te shown the new sports arena
and the swimming pool. Th~
children toured the entire art
exhtbit and g.~llery ~ollection on
display.
At the Science building, Mrs.
A. M. Wol!son had arranged a
special exhibit of microscopic
slides.
The groups of child1·en came
for thf,! play from schools in KenPat Kincanno-n. r!g£\2, in tb o ro;e oo i~anfue, dtscover~> that the- tucky and Tennessee. The largelf Flibbertygibbet, played b y Vernon Bennett, is real. The two est group, o~er 500, cnme from
.:.arJici~aJed in th e c~ildren's play in t he A udito rium Mar.;:h 18-19. Hent·y County, Tenn .
1'he response to the play- and
ihe lours was so favorable that
they m_y become an annual feaFcstiv~rl
ture, a spokesman sald.

Speech
Hcr.e D r·aws 325
Fr·om 17 Schools

Hopkinsville placed third anrl
Murray High fourth in public
speaking. Other particip(lnts were
Ballurd Memorial, Mayfield, and
Caldwell County.
Ballard Memorial was second
in debating and Mayfield third.
Also entered were Benton, Ct~.ld
well County, Crittenden, Cuba,
Heath, Hopkinsville, Lone Oak,
Murray High, and Reidland.
Schools receiving more than
one superior were Mayfield with
seven; Murray H'ig_h, three; Hopkinsville, three; and Heath, Ballard Memorial, Trigg County, and
Benton with two each. Those
with one superior were Almo,
Caldwell
County,
Crittenden
County, Cuba, Marion, Murray
Training school, a'nd South Chris·
tian.
Students with a superior l·at·
ing wil.l attend the State Speech
festival in Lexington.
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'Fl i hberty gibbet ,'
Tom·s En tertai n
1200 Children

EXPERT FLORAL D ESTGN !NC:
Florilf Shop: 800 Olive, Murray, K y. Phone 384-J
Gift Shop: National Hote!. Murray, Ky. Phone 394

•

NEW' STYLE
f'or dress or
leisure VITea.r

r

'

Black

Dimes Drive Brings
Total of $209.44

Final returns for lhe March ol
Dimes drive on the campus ended March 15, came to a toi:ll oi
$209.44, announces Jim Gamble,
Student council treasurer.
Continued from Page One
The drive waS sponiwred by
the Student council, which sent vote for junior
lettet-s to all organizaUons on the only.
campu;s solic-iting contributionS.
The mone.r was turned over tG
Certain rcsldctions are placM
Alvis Jones, 1955 fund raising on candidates, H ughes
chairman of the March of Dimes' out: no campaigning is allowed
for Calloway county.
the polls, and all ca!"d idates
Chapel don Jtions amounted to
$75.34. Phi Mu Alpha, MSC have at least a C standing.
music
fraternity,
contributed
A campaign rally and jam
$79.10 made from the sweatet sion will be held in the Stable at
swing held in the fine Art:; 7 p.m. Monday, April 4. It will
lounge March 15.
be
followed
by candidates'
Other organl7.!1tions who con- speeches over station WNBS at
tribute are Agriculture club, 10 p.m., the incumben t presiden t
Sock and Buskin, Chemisb·y said.
club, Kappa Delta Pi, Business
The new C{)Uncil w ill take ofclub, Sigma Sigma Sigma, Alpha fice Mny 1. It will be officially toSigma Alpha, Delta Alpha, and stalled at fin annual banquet o:t
T&.u Sigma Tau.
May 2, President Hughes said.

MORE ABOUT

S.C. Electi.ons

CAMPUS "STAND-OUTS"

*

Tassel

~nocc a s l n

Trim looking, smoorh fming wirh leather
wsels that add a smarc touch. A popular

new sryle, here now at Pedwin's modest price.

ADAMS Shoe Store
KENTUCKY

MU!!RAY

*

*

If/an JJ/ost Likely To -

•

I

"He's got lll~f

I

11&U

,JLUU 's

... a nd

'

'
"
got everything!

•

At

SPECIAL

Corn-Austin

LONG PLAYING RECORDS

SUITS
HYDE-PARK

•

RCA Victor, was 5.95, now ....

SPORTS WEAR
Ml·GREGOR

Camden

SHIRTS
MANHATTAN

SHOES

•

See These Values At

Fl.ORSHELVf
"Wht>l'C' Men 'l'rade"

CORN-AUSTIN
MURRAY, KY.

1

Chuck s Music Center

Dig those

l&M's! -America's best fitter cigarette.

What a fil ter-that pure white Miracle Tip really filters. And you
get all the taste ! Campus after campus agrees - "L&M stands out
from all the rest! "

-

